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• Local providers’ comfort and ease of submitting dermatologic consults using the 
Africa Teledermatology Project platform increased. 

• Our pilot data suggests that this will improve patient care as well as providers’ 
knowledge of dermatologic diseases and confidence in treating dermatological 
diagnoses. 
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Study Aims

• The teledermatology platform utilizes principals of store-and-forward 
telecommunication. This form of teledermatology allows providers to take photos 
of clinical cases from anywhere in Tanzania and submit to a dermatologist for 
review and expert opinion.

• To provide teledermatology services in which local providers can securely submit 
dermatology cases through Africa Teledermatolgy Project (africa.telederm.org) for 
expert opinion on diagnosis and management and evaluate the effectiveness of this 
program. 

• To identify dermatologic diseases that are common to the Tanzanian population 
and identify available local resources and treatment formularies. This will be 
achieved through retrospective review of submitted teledermatology cases, 
diagnoses, and outcomes will help guide the development of educational resources 
and targeted formulary development. 

Results

• Among specialty care services in Tanzania, 
dermatologists are far underrepresented to 
meet the needs of the population, 
especially in the Bagamoyo district. 

• Teledermatology has been demonstrated 
to increase access to dermatology care in 
several African countries when successfully 
developed through partnerships between 
local and afar providers. 

• To identify common dermatologic conditions 
seen and develop treatment protocols using 
available local formularies/resources. 

• To develop targeted educational workshops to 
local providers to enhance knowledge in 
identifying and treating common dermatologic 
diseases. 

Disease Concordance
• Analysis of disease concordance on the Africa Teledermatology Project platform 

between local providers and dermatologists in the U.S. showed that expert opinion 
provided clarification on diagnosis or new diagnoses for consults submitted. 

• In most cases, diagnoses between in country partner providers and expert opinion 
differed. 
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Consult Example (africa.telederm.org):

In Country Partner:
Age: 39           Sex: M
Location: Lower Leg Both Sides
Clinical Hx:  History of skin rashes for over 15 
years, was of gradual onset, progressing, initially 
was generalized but currently localized on lower 
limbs, below knee, never recovered from that 
time period, they are itching, he has been using 
fluconazole with nonsignificant improvement
Diagnosis: Eczema

Question: Correct diagnosis and treatment? Can 
he benefit from triamcinolone cream?

Dermatologist:
Answer:  The most likely diagnosis here is 
prurigo nodularis which are extremely itchy 
spots on the skin. The body forms papules as a 
response to chronic scratching. There also 
appears to be background eczematous changes 
with some dry skin and thickening over the 
knees.
Recommend: 
• Agree with triamcinolone ointment to areas. 

Can cover to help medication penetrate more.
• Could consider natural sunlight to the areas to 

help with itchiness

Conclusions:

Hypothesis:
• Our hypothesis is that patients will find 

teledermatology an acceptable modality for 
dermatology care, similar to other 
teledermatology studies in Africa. In addition, we 
would anticipate improved diagnostic accuracy of 
skin conditions and shorter time to initiation of 
appropriate care options.


